Duke University String School
Violin and Cello Group Class Concert
April 29, 2017, 4:00pm, Nelson Music Room

Beginner Violin
Erica Shirts, Conductor
1. Brother John
   French Folk Song
2. Fiddle I Fee
   American Folk Song
3. Song of the Wind
   Folk Song

Beginner Cello
Erica Leavell, Conductor
1. Smashed Cross Buns
   Arr. William Star
2. Joyful, Joyful
   Arr. William Star
3. Tango to Trinidad
   Joanne Martin
4. French Folk Song
   Traditional
Hannah Khandani, soloist

Violin Choir I
Nonoko Okada, Conductor
1. Rigaudon
   French Folk Song
2. Blue Bells of Scotland
   Scottish Folk Song
3. Etude
   Suzuki Aguilar
Juan Landa-Aguilar, soloist

Cello Choir
Carlos Bardales, Conductor
1. Ode to Joy, Symphony No. 9
   Ludwig van Beethoven
2. Theme from Capriccio Italien
   Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
3. Duo No. 1
   Gioachino Rossini

Violin Choir II
Maria Valencia, Conductor
1. Wake Up, Sleepy Head
   Constance Starr
2. Tzena, Tzena
   Jewish Folk Song
3. Bouree
   George Frideric Handel
Sophie Crowder, soloist

Violin Choir III
Erica Shirts, Conductor
1. Amazing Grace
   American Folk Song
2. Wedding Song Duet
   Bela Bartok
3. Johnny Wagoner's
   Traditional

Erica Shirts, Director
Teachers: Carlos Bardales, Andy Bonner, Erica Leavell, Shelley Livingston, Nonoko Okada, Rob Rempher, Cody Rex, Matt Stutzman, Sangeeta Swamy, Maria Valencia.
Accompanists: J. Samuel Hammond, Eric Hochstetler
Staff Assistant: Katharine Whitmore, Parent Volunteer Coordinator: Angela Lopez
Founder & Director Emeritus: Dorothy Kitchen
Beginner Violin Group Class
*Conducted by Erica Shirts*

Abby Bonner
Eli Galilea
Frank He
Hayley Headrick
Vera Jose
Jenny Lim
Charlotte Nortman
Xinyin Zhang

Beginner Cello Group Class
*Conducted by Erica Leavell*

Hannah Khandani
Levi Gladwell
Zev Gladwell
Keiran Rooney

Violin Choir I
*Conducted by Nonoko Okada*

Lizzy Bonner
Margot Cox
Zuri Davis
Maya Giralt
Isabel Halpern
Nafas Hayati
Juan Landa-Aguilar
Finn McElwee
Aaron Pritchard
Ella Rosselli

Violin Choir II
*Conducted by Maria Valencia*

Ari Bellman
Colette Charles
Mina Coers
Catharine Copland
Sophie Crowder
Hannah Davenport
Grace Hochstetler
Diane Kang
Rishika Karanam
Erin Lee
Simon Reid
Joel Tapper

Violin Choir III
*Conducted by Erica Shirts*

Sam Bartlett
Matthew Delaney
Alexine Enad
Elodie Mitchell
Yeyul Lee
Clemens Liu
Isaac Mathias
Sanjay Rajagopal
Delin Tang
Raina Zhou

Many thanks to Angela Lopez and all the members of our volunteer parent committee, our fantastic accompanists, Rick Nelson, Elizabeth Thompson for help with marketing, Gretchen Hoag, Jonathan Bagg, Jane Hawkins Raimi, Eric Pritchard, Scott Laird and the Duke Music Department its assistance and support, Vice Provost for the Arts Scott Lindroth and Phail Wynn for their continued support, and of course Mrs. Dorothy Kitchen for founding this amazing program!